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I. INTRODUCTION

The Silver Seven Receiver is one of the finest state-of-the
art receivers ever produced and should provide solid, glitch
free performance in any normal circumstance. "Silver Seven"
has grown to be associated with quality and performance *
this receiver is no exception. If you have an assembled unit ,

refer to the Receiver Connector Wiring and the Tuning sec-

tions. Always be careful to maintain proper polarity in order
to avoid dissappointment. If you have a kit, proceed through
the instructions, step-by-step, taking your time. . .we think
you'll enjoy the process and can then fully appreciate the
quality of the unit you're building.
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II. C!RCUIT DESCRIPTION

A. RECEIVER SECTION DESIGN

The Silver Seven receiver ernploys a Siemens SO-42P

double balanced mixer in conjunction with a shielded, double
tuned front end for excellent consistency, resistance to inter-
modulationr and low parts count.
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Refer to the block diagram, Figure l, and schematic, Figure
2, for tlte discussion to follorv. Please note that the mixer and
active components of both the local oscillator and mixer are

contained in the SO-42P. The RF tuning, i.e., front end, uses

two parallel pass filters (Ll, Cl) and (L2, C2) which are in-
ductively close coupled. This double tuned front end provides
the proper front end selectively even when adjacent channel
transmitters are nearby. Further, the RF tuning coils are en-
closed in shielded cans for better interference rejection, re-

duced self-radiation, and consistency.
The output from the secondary of L2 is fed directly to the

double balanced mixer, SO42P. The SO42P, XTAL,C3, C4,
and C5 and L3 form the local oscillator. The local oscillator
operates at one half the nominal receiver frequency. The
second harmonic of that frequency is 455 KHz above the
transmitted frequency. A complete description of super-
heterodyne receiver operation may be found in the book
"Getting the Most from R/C Systems", published by
Kalmbach and available from Ace (Catalog No. 108K l2)
and at local hobby shops.

Two frequencies are mixed or "heterodyned" within the
SO42P; the transmitted signal and the local oscillator (LO)
signal that is 455 KHz removed from the transmitted signal.
For example, assume a transmitted frequency of 72.08Mh2.
plus 455 KHz or 72.535 MHz. The function of the double
balancer mixer is to "mix" these two frequencies to produce a

455 KHz intermediate frequency (lF) that clearly is far remov-
ed from the transmitted signal. Thus, the simple use of heter-
odyning produces a tremendous increase in resistance to inter-
ference. Almost all R/C systems use a superhet receiver.
When two separate frequencies are mixed, the following
frequencies are produced:
t the sum of the two frequencies (144.615 for our example)
+ the difference between the two frequencies or 455 KHz
+ the two original frequencies.

In order to provide the desired selectivity, we wish to work.
with only the 455 KHz IF frequency. By doing so, the select-
ivity of the receiver is increased from 100 KHz to 5 KHz. That
is, it will reject all signals ! 2.5 KHz removed from the trans-
mitted frequency, unless they are of a much higher amplitude
than the transmitted signal. The mixed signals (all three) appear
at the primary of T1.

The IF strip consists of Tl,T2,T3, Ql, Q2, and the load re-

sistors Rl and R2. T1,T2, and T3 are IF transformers that
are sharply tuned to pass only the 455 KHz t 2.5 KHz IF sig-
nal.

The output from T3 is rectified, or "detected" by D I , R3,
and Cl0 to recover the audio envelope transmitted. Q3 ampli
fies the pulse to an amplitude which is dependent on the sig-

nal input to the receiver: i.e., amplitude increases as signal
strength increases. One can visualZe that the output ampli-
tude of Q3 would fluctuate continually as range and aspect
to the transmitter changes. This is highly undesireable and
would result in glitching and/or swamping of the receiver.

The above is prevented by coupling back the detected signal
out of Q3. The output from Q3 is a series of pulses whose
amplitude varies as mentioned above. These pulses are filtered
by C9, R4, and Cl l to present an automatic gain control (AGC)
voltage that biases Ql and Q2. As Q3 output increases (strong
received signal) the DC level on the AGC line increases biasing
Ql and Q2 mclre toward ground and vice versa to keep gain

essentially proportioned to signal strength.

Q4, R6, Cl2,and Cl3 form a"capacitance multiplier"
that provides an outstanding power line filter for the RF
section of the receiver. Cl3 (10uf) tends to reflect any
slight change in line voltage to the base of Q4 which ampli-
fies the apparent capacitance from l0 uf by a factor of60 to
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I 00 to make C I 3 appear to be nearly I 000 uf. Any vestiges
of ripple are then filtered by CtZ. The RF section and detector
output are isolated by L4 and L5. L5 is used to prevent RF
feedback when connected to an oscilloscope for tuning.

a
B. DECODER SECTION DESIGN

The detected output couples to the decoder via D2. The
NE5045 is a special serial input, parallel output, decoder in-
tended for application to R/C systems. The serial input is
amptfied and shaped before being fe.d to the counter/decoder.
An integrating type synchronization separator detects pulses
greater than the time constant for C20 x R9 in the schematic
diagram to reset the counter. The NE5045 contains an internal
voltage regulator that, in combination with filter capacitors
Cl5, and Cl6, and Cl7, provides excellent isolation of the de-
coder logic from the power supply: i.e. greater than 40 db of
power supply rejection.

The detected output from any receiver, as the signal level
decreases at long range, contains thermal noise at low levels,
varies in level with RF sigrral strength, and may contain flutter.
The latter is usually present when strong adjacent channel
signals are present. This happens when you taxi your airplane
under the other flyers'antenna!

The theimal noise can be filtered with a simple R/C circuit.
This filter has a cut off frequency of about 3 KHz which
is close to the bandwidth of the receiver IF amplifier, The
schematic strows the external connections for the decoder in-
put in which the above mentioned conditions are handled.
Diodes D2 and D3 charge the I uf coupling capacitor to the
peak input voltage minus the fixed voltage at pin 12 and the
diode drops thus, noise spikes are clipped well below the thresh-
hold of the decoder amplifier. D3 also clamps the input signal
reaching operatibnal amptfier that is the internal input to the
decoder. C 1 4 forms a filter which allows the amplitude of the
input to vary over a wide range and athigh rates (as a result of
the RF flutter mentioned earlier) without false triggering the
decoder. Cl4 charges up to the average baseline voltage but R7
does not allow it to be charged by the information pulses.
Thus, so long as the pulse peaks exceed the baseline voltage
by greater than the drop accross diode D2, the system will be
unaffected by baselineflutter, no matter what its rate is.

Positive feedback has also been incorporated.in the decoder
to provide 1 00 millivolts of hysteresis on the threshold.
When the input at pin 13 is low, the current generator (internal
to the IC and with its output available at Pin 1l) is off and pin
1l is near ground. The threstrold is determined by the ratio
of Rl 5 to Rl 2 + Rl I . When pin I 3 goes positive, the cunent
generator turns on and approximately 150 microamperes is
sourced. This raisespin 1l by l50uAxRll =0.7Vand
the tfueshold is now V-12 - V-13 or 0.3V. The amplifier
will not turn off until the input drops below 0.3V, adding
gbatly to the noise rejection capability of the decoder.

Rl6 and Cl8 form a2.8 KHz low pass filter to further
improve noise rejection.C2l. and Rl0 set the minimum pulse
width that the decoder will accept. Thus, this atl IC de-
coder does three important things, as well as decoding the
outputs:

-Clips all inputs that are less than 400 mv.

-Rejects flutter in the baseline and

-Filters noise spikes.

The performance of the NE5045 decoder used in the
Silver Seven receiver is such that it yeilds a noise rejection
that increases the operating range ofa given receiver by
aboul 25 percent and provides solid operation, no matter
what the attitude of the airplane.

III. PARTS LIST

Parts in ( ) are for 72175 MHz only. parts in [ ] arc
for 50-53 MHz only.
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RESISTORS ,.. AII are l4w -5i1

R4-l7l
R4-68t
R4-l 02
R4-t22
R4-332
R4-472
R4562
R4103
R+473
R4.563
R4-104
R4-224
R4334
R8-680

CAPACITORS

270 ohnr. red. violet. brou n

680 ohnr, blue, grey, brorvn
lK, brown, black. rcd
1.2K, brown, red. red
3.3K, orange, orange, red
4.7K, yellow, violet, red
5.6K green, blue, red
l0K, brown, black, orange
47K, yellow, violet, orauge
56K, green, blue, orange
100K, brown, black, yellow
220K, red, red, yellow
330K, orange, orange, yellow

68 ohm, blue gray, black (l/8 watt)

lOpfdisc - 100)
l8pfdisc - 180)
33pfdisc - 330)
6.8pf disc 0681
l0pfdisc - l00l :-': :

l8pf disc - l80l ,: i X2- .it
27pfdix,-2701 ,:7
.001mf disc
.0lmf monolythic - 103
.047mf monolythic - 473
.lmf monolythic -104
.22mf monolythic - 224
lmf tubular or dipped tantalum
I 0rnf tubular or dipped tantalum
4.7m1 tubular or dipped tantalum
I 0mf aluminum electrolytic
47mf aluminum eltrolytic

3.9 uhy shielded choke) ,

.47uhy shielded chokel - I ,'i '/

I l3SN2K256 shielded coil)
ll3KN2K24l coill /,s (> .:

l0uhy choke
Black IF can
Yellow IF can
White lF can

lN4zl46 diode
43144 ransistor

2N2925 transistor
2N5088 transistor
so42P IC
NE5045 tC

PC board
Plastic case (for pigtails)
No. 0 grommet
FCC Compliance Sticker
"Silver Seven" Sticker
Heat shrink tubing
Brown, orange, yellow, green,blue.
violet, grey, white wire
Red and black wire
No. 22 Solder
Antenna wire
Crystal

CIIOKES AND COILS
LL395
LL474
LLO50

LLO5I
l-L I 06
LLOI 5
Ll_016
LLOI 7

SIiMICONDLJCTORS

CDIOO

cDl80
cD330
cD068
cDl00
cDl80A
cD270
cDl02
col03
co473
col04
co224A
cTlos/cTl0sA
cTl06/cTl06A
cT47sl475A
cEt 06Pt
cF.476Pt

sst 2t

ss006A
ss024
ss034
ss098
ss094
ARE AND MISC,
PCI 50
PLA2O2
RPOO3

LBO84
LB083

TB025
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IV. CONSTRUCTION

A. PC BOARD CONSTRUCTION
( ) Re-read the Kit Buiiders' Hints, especially the sections on

component ID and PC board construction.
( ) Using the overlay drawings and parts ID legend, assemble

the PC board two stages, following the suggested procedure and

always observing the footnotes for items requiring special atten-

tion. Note the different values and antenna installation for
50/53 MHz receivers.m

Divided
By two

@
DIODE

Operating Minus
Frequency .455

72.08 71,625
72.16 71.705
72.24 71.7A5
72.32 71.865
72.40 71.945
72,96 71.505
75.64 75.185

Plus
.455

Divided
By two

36.2675
36.3075
36.3475
36,3875
36.4275
36.7075
3A.O475

M C16 -.lmf Monolythic - 104
(1 c17 - 4.7 mf dipped tantalum

., (Install as shown, note +)

('.) C18 -.01mf Monolythic - 103
(-l C20 -.1mf Monolythic - 104
(.,) C2l - .0l Monolythic - 103
(.-) Ll - ll3sN2K256

(113KN2K241 for 50/53 MHz)
(1) L2-1t3SN2K2s6

(113KN2I(241 for 50/53 MHz)
T1 - Yellow IF Can

T2 - White IF Can
T3 - Black IF Can

Pg. 57 Rx.3

DIPPED TANTALUM

35.8125
35,8525
35.8925
35.9325
35.9725
35.2525
37.5925

72.535
72.615
72.695
72.t75
72.855
'13.415
76.095

MONOLYTHIC CAP

The crystal may be stamped with any of these numbers correspond-
ing to the operating frequency.

( ) Install and solder the IC's first, capacitors next, and then the IF cans

and tuning coi1s. Make sure the IF's and coils are flat on the board and
are perpendicular.

STAGE ONE PARTS ID

nts")
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=
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I

TUBULAR TANTALUM
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I

I

I

I

I

ci
UJ

E
|rl
ah
o
o
ul
6

6
:l
E

F
tr
1I

TUBULAR TANTALUM

ALUMINUM ELECTROLYTIC

10 uhy CHOKE

( 'rj C1 - t 8pf Disc - 180
(6.8pf for 50/53 MHz - 068)
C2 - 1Spf Disc - 180
(1Opf for 50/53 MHz - I 00)
C3 - 1Opf Disc - 100
(18pf for 50/53 MI{z - 180)
C4 - 33pf Disc - 330
(18pf for 50/53 MHz - 180)
C5 - 18pf Disc -180
(27pf for 50153 MHz -270)

C1 - .04'/ml monolythic - 473
C1l - .047mf Monolythic -473

Cl4 - .22nrf N{ onolythic - 224

6
(4
(9

6
()
()
(')

(must be oriented right)

.47 or 3.9 uhy CHOKE



Crystal Ground

R9

( ) Install resistors, capacitors, diodes, and transistors three or four at a

time then solder and clip. Work around board from top to bottom,left to
right until done. Pay attention to special treatment and foot notes in the

parts ID.
( ) Install the L3 shielded choke.
( ) Install the crystal with the solder that is on the case toward the middle

of the board. See Fig. 3 to make sure you have the right crystal.
( ) Use a scrap resistor lead for the crystal ground - solder it to the crystal

case at a different place than the spot where there is already solder exposed.

( ) Strip 1/8" insulation off one end of the 36" antenna wire. Thread it
through the hole provided and solder to the appropriate pad. Note that for

50/53 MHz receivers, C6 is to be installed and the antenna hooks to a differ-

ent pad.
( ) You will have a 10 uhy choke left - it is for tuning.

STAGE TWO PARTS ID
(v4 C8 - 10mf Aluminum Electrolytic

(+ toward IF can)
(. ) C9 - 4.7mf Dipped Tantalumx

,, (+ toward IF can)
( ') Cl0 - lmf Dipped Tantalum*

(+ toward IF can)

1,.t' Ctz- I Omf Aluminum Electrolytic

. (+ toward edge of board)
(\4 Cl3 - lOmf Dipped Tantalum*

(+ toward Cl2)
( ..) Cl5 -.001mf Disc
(-') Cl9 - lmf Dipped Tantalumx

-, (+ toward left or away from IF cans)

(" ) C22 - 47mf Aluminum Electrolytic

. (+ toward middle of board)
(') Dl - IN4446 (Banded end down)
(i .nz - h4446 (Banded end up)
(4 ns - IN4446 (Banded end down)
(t ) L3 - 3.9 uhy Choke (.47 for 50/53 MHz)
(r ) L4 - l0 uhy Choke
( ) L5 - l0 uhy Choke (Cover exposed leg with

3/8" of small heat shrink)

C' ) R1 - 270 ohm (red, violet, brown)
( - ) R2 - 270 ohm (red, violet, brown)
(..) R3 - 10K (brown, black, orange)
( -) R4 - 220K (red, red, yellow)
(") R5 - lK (brown, black, red)

1v,/ R6 - l0K (brown, black, orange)
(- ) R7 -l0K (brown, black, orange)

0-) R8 - l00K (brown, black, yellow)
( -) R9 - 47K (yellow, violet, orange)
('-) Rl0-47K (yellow, violet, orange)
( -)' R1 I - 4.7K (yellow, violet, red)
( -I Rl 2 - 330K (orange, orange, yellow)
(r- Rl3 - 3.3K (orange, orange, red)
(, .) R|4 - l2K (brown,red, red)
( u) Rl5 - 56K (green, blue, orange)
('- ) Rl6 - 5.6K (green, blue, red)
(.) Rl7 - 680 ohm (blue, grey, brown)
( ) Rl8 - 68 ohm (blue, gray,black) ***
(.-) Qt - 43144**
(') Q2' 43144**
(' )' q: - 2N2e2s**
(-') Q4 - 2Nso88**

( I lnstall C6 - 10pf disc or
monolythic - 1O0

( ) Solder antenna as shown

* If Tubuiar Tantalum is supplied, see Figure 7.
**Note orientation of flat side.
{'<**< Will be installed 1ater.
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( ) Using a short piece of the black wire furnished, install
a jumper wire between the two points shown in figure 8.

V. WIRING

A. TECHMQUE

Refer to the introduction for photos ofproper wire prep-

aration. When preparing a wire for installation in a PC board

or soldering to a connector, strip 1/8" of the insulation from

the wire, twist the strands together and apply a small amount

of solder to the wire. This is called "tinning"' B" sure not to

cut any of the wires when you stdp off the insulation.

The introduction shows an illustration on proper hook'
up to Deans connectors. Before soldering up to the connec.

tor always slip the wire through the appropriate sleeving, heat

shrink, and grommet to avoid unsoldering later. Don't use

too much heat or you'il melt the plastic. It's a good idea to

mate the plugs together when soldering: this will help dissi

pate heat, make sure youore solder'ing to the correct end of
the pins, and help pre'/ent u'iring eri'ors' If both the wire

and connector pin are "titned" before soldering' thejoint
forms quickly and little heat is needed" A clottrespin is a

handy holding fixture tbr the connectors.

B. RECEIVERCONNECTORS
1. Deans Connectors
NOTE: The following assumes you have either a comple te
system kit or have obtained an Ace 19G701 connector package.

This receiver can be wired one of two ways with the Dean's

connectors. . . either in an end-block configuration or a pig-tail
type termination, depending on your preference. Wiring for
seven channels is shown.

a. Block Connector Assembly.
( ) The Block is to be assembled one of two ways.
Use the bent pins if you are going to use End-Block termin-
ation or the straight pins if you are doing the pigtail-type.
( ) Insert the pins as shown in Figure 9. Make sure they
are inserted into the end of the plastic block that has the in-
dented lip in it and that they are oriented as shown. Also
note that on the left end tlere are three males; the rest are

females.

( ) Carefully install the interconnect PC board into place. Be

careful, the board is fragile. Clip off the ends as shown for one

or the other application. See Fig. 10.

A(f n/(, lnc.

ffi
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b. End-Block Wiring (Figure 11)

( ) Solder a lr/q" piece of black wire onto the outer PC

land of the Block Connector as shown in figure I l.
( ) Solder a 1%" piece of red wire to the middle PC land of
the Block Connector.
( ) Insert the block connector into the receiver PC board

and solder, making sure it lays flat on the board.

( ) Solder the loose end of the black wire from the block
into any convenient hole in the negative land (fig. 1l).
Shorten the wire if necessary.

( ) Repeat for the red wire, soldering it into the positive

land.
( ) Now make up three 3 wire cables for the descrete servo

connectors as follows: Solder an 8" black wire into the nega"

tive iand, 8" red wire into the positive land and an 8" orange

wire into the channel 2 signal hole. Twist these three wires

together. Solder an 8" black to negative,8" red to positive

and 8" blue to channel 5 signal. Twist. Repeat for channel

7 sigrral with a grey wire. Twist
( ) Slip a No.0 grommet over these three 3 wire cables.

( ) Solder each 3 wire cable to a 3 pin female as shown h
Fig. 11.

Black Wire

Red Wire-+-

c. Pigtail Wiring (Figure 12)

( ) Make a seven wire cable as follows:
8" black into negative land (any hole), 8" red into positive

land (any hole), 8" white into 'nTest Point", 8" brown into

"Channel I Signal", 8" yellow into "Channel 3 Signal", 8"
green into "Channel 4 Signal", 8" violet into "Channel 6

Signal"
( ) Twist these together and put a No. 0 grommet over the

cable.
( ) Solder the other end of this cable to the block connector

as shown making sure you slip the block cover and the sleeving

into place befor soldering. Note that the red wire solders to

the pin that is making connection with all the MIDDLE pins

and that the black wire solders to the pin that makes connec'

tion to all the OUTER pins.

( ) Check that alljoints are secure and slip the block cover

into place. Route and bundle as necessary to acheive a good

fit with no undue stress on any joints. Later, after you are

sure everything checks out and is OK, you may want to fill
the block cover with some silicone for strain relie! and/or join

the cover to the block with a small amount of "Hot Stuff'.
( ) Refer to the "End-Block wiring" section and make up

three 3 wire cables for the descrete servo connectors on ch.

2, 5, and 7. Slip a No. 0 grommet over the cables for Clts. 2 &5

and one over the cable for Ch. 7 before installing the connectors.

Ch. 7 Signal

Gh. 6 Slgnal

Ch. 5 Signal

Ch.4 Signal

Ch. 3 Signal

Ch. 2 Signal

Ch,l Signral

7/15" Ldg vinylSlGing
Cut b 5/32" Lil!

ThG rod wirc gG lo lho
@nt.r pin .nd tho black wirE
win f€ to thc outei Pin

DISCRETE SERVO CONNECTOR WIRING

Signal Wire
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2. Using Other Connectors.
This receiver will operate any tfuee wire, positive pulse

servos. When using connectors other than Deans, it is neces-

sary to determine which wire is positive (+), negative (-) and

signal. Usually, the cable will consist of a red, black, and third
color wire so this determination is easy. If it deviates from
this, use a voltmeter to check the wires coming from the origin-

al receiver that the servo was used with to establish proper
polarity.
( ) Putting No. 0 grommets over the cables (you can use up

to t}ree), install the servo connector wires in the receiver with
the positive to the positive land, negative to the negative land

and signal to appropriate signal land (ch. 1 thru7) refer to
figure 12.
( ) Install a power connector so negative (OV) goes to the

negative land and positive (+4.8V) goes to the positive land.

Four wire servos usually have a white wire that supplies

battery center tap power (+2.4V; to all the servos; again, if
in doubt, use a voltmeter to be sure ofcolor code. Ifyou are

using four wire servos, you will have to devise a way to de-

liver +2.4Y to all the servos. This can be done by bringing
+2.4Y ftom the battery pack into the receiver case with the

other power wires and then solder the center tap leads from
all the servo connectors to this wire - no connection to the

receiver is required. Make sure these connections are well

insulated and can't short to anything.
Ifyou are using negative pulse servos, a pulse inverter

(14G1S) will have to be used on each servo to work with this

receiver.

C. Rl8INSTALLATION
( ) Gently file off all sharp points on solder side of PC board
and clean board with denatured alcohol and an old toothbrush.
( ) Cut small heat shrink torh" and slip over resistor.
( ) Shrink tubing and cut leads to 1/8" past tubing.
( ) Solder resistor to board where shown, watch out for
shorts.

D. SWITCH HARNESS WIRING
The following assumes you have a complete system kit or

have obtained the 19G702 Switch Harness kit.
( ) Prepare three 8" cables of twisted red and black wire. Slip
a I " piece of 3116" heat shrink over them.

( ) Solder to theNoble switch as shown in Fig. 13, following
appropriate illustration for switch zupplied. Make sure you
have good joints with no frayed wires. It would be helpful tc
use a piece of masking tape to label the opposite end of the
cables: "battery", "receiver", "charger". Slide the tubing up
to the terminals and shrink down with a lighter or heat gun.
( ) Refer to Figure 14 and solder the appropriate connector
onto each ofthe proper cables from the switch.
( ) Install switch cover into place, it may be necessary to
apply a small drop of Hot Stuff to hold in place. Be very
careful not to get any in switch.

[-----.l-+
TO BATTERY PACK

CHAR,GER,

oN<-+oFF TO RECEIVER

Fn
Or

Wlre ag shown, put all blacks together
and cover connection wlth heat shtlnk.
Ma&e sure connection does uot short to switch
terminals when installng gwitch cover.

Bend terrnlnals as ghonm
and solder.

t<o
Or.+

ON_OFF

NOTE: Solder side of PC board sbown.

Rcd Wire I Trd I lO
:f---r:@J- lof----ilai. I lE'r lcF

R
o
M

s
W
I
T
c
H

Black Wire
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S" BLACK

SECURE
WITH VINYL

8" RED (+l

TOGETHER
TAPE

OVERLAP TABS; SOLDER SECURELY
(-l (+)

E. BATTERYPACKWIRING
Batteries for the flite pack are furnished in complete systems

only. Depending on the size and type you have, wire the pack

up accordingly. Note - some of the wiring may be done; i'e'

the cells may already be joined in pairs or even fours'

Several things must be kept in mind when working with the

batteries: be careful not to short the batteries out; make goo4

secure solder joints-a bad one can come loose in the air and

cause disaster; and always watch that proper polarity (+ and-)

is maintained.
For all packs except the 550 mah pack, follow the following

steps to build the pack. For the 550 mah pack, build it
according to the drawing specific for it. (Fig. l5A)
( ) Solder a pair of cells together by overlapping the tabs and

soldering securely. Use a piece of tape between the solder lugs

and the cells when soldering together. This helps hold the cells

together and helps insulate. Don't apply too much heat so you
keep from melting through the tape and plastic insulator. Main-

tain proper polarity-the shouldered end of the cell is positive
(+) and the flat end is negative(-). Repeat for the other two cells.

( ) Turn the two pairs of cells over and bend the tabs over

upon themselves to prevent shorting.

( ) Install a jumper wire between the two pairs of cells as

shown. The two pairs can be slipped into the bottom of the

case to hold them.
( ) Solder an 8" length of red wire to the positive terminal
of one pair and and 8" length of black wire to the negative

terminal of the other pair.
( ) Twist these wires together and tie a knot in them about
lL" from the battery terminals-this knot will serve as strain
relief.
( ) Asemble the battery pack by threading the wires through
the hole in the case top and securing the case top and bottom
together with vinyl or "Scotch" tape.
( ) Now wire the battery pack to the appropriate connector
as shown in figure 14. MAKE SURE proper polarity is main-
tained. If it is not you can damage the batteries, receiver, and/
or servos!

Although these batteries will accept a quick charge (46 hrs.)
or a fast charge (1S'min.), Ace Fi./C recommends that for all
normal operation, they be charged at the overnight rate(12 to
l6 hrs.) which is a 45 - 50 ma charge rate (C/10). This way you
don't run the risk of damaging the batteries by overcharging
them.

For the first charge in the battery pack's life, leave it on for
afull24 hours. Subsequent charges can be 12 - l6 hrs.
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VI. TUNING

( ) Double check the overlay drawings for proper parts place-

ment. Make sure all leads are clipped short. Scrub the bottom
of the board with alcohol or dope thinner and an old toothbrush
to remove the solder rosin. Use a magnifring glass to inspect the
bottom ofthe board for bad solderjoints and solder bridges.
Take your time! Double check now to avoid disappointrnent
later.

The tools required to tune the Silver Seven Receiver are a

small non-metalic tuning wand and either a voltmeter (VOM)
or oscilloscope or both.
( ) Connect the VOM andlor oscilloscope to the test point
on the receiver as shown in Figure 16 or Figure 18.

SCOPE OR METER
POSITIVE LEAD
(TEST POINT)

{- TEST POINT lS
HERE, TOO

1O UHY CHOKE

Temporarily solder a 10 uhy choke to the ground land as shown.
Clip the mstor andlor scope gtround (neptive) lead to the end of
the choke. Clip the meter and/or soop€ pGitive lead to 6ath€r dte
exposed lead of L5 or the appropriate male pin on ths block conn-
ector.

( ) Set your VOM to the 0 - 5 volt or the lowest scale

that will read 5 volts. Set the oscilloscope to .5 volts per
division vertical and I ms horizontal.
( ) Apply power to the receiver. You should see a voltage

reading of approximately 4.3 volts with no transmitted signal.
( ) Place transmitter next to the receiver (transmitter anten-

na on but collapsed) and turn on transmitter. The voltage will
drop on your VOM and the waveform as shown in Figure 17

will be displayed on the scope. Adjust T1 yellow IF, T2 white
IF, and T3 black IF in that order for the lowest voltage reading

on the VOM and the largest waveform on the oscilloscope.

( ) Remove the transmitter antenna and retune the three IF s

again. Now tune the coils Ll andL2 for the lowest voltage

reading and the largest waveform.
( ) The receiver in now ready to be fine tuned by placing

the transmitter away from the receiver to a point where you

still are receiving a signal but the signal level is quite small.

Now adjust Tl,T2,T3, Ll ,L2 and again for the lowest

voltage reading and the largest waveform.
Your system is now tuned and the cans should be sealed

with either bees wax or candle wax to keep them from detuning

due to vibration.
When range checking a system, always do this in an open

area away from duct work, fences, and other objects that

could cause reflections.
When properly tuned and installed in your aircraft and

using an Ace transmitter, you should get about 50 feet range

with the transmitter antenna removed and about 150 feet
range with the transmitter antenna on but collapsed. Realize

these range figures are relative and can vary considerably
from brand ofradio to brand.

Realize that when using Deans Connectors, you can access

the tuning test point while the receiver is still in the case.

See figure 18.

VII. FINAL ASSEMBLY

A. TRANSPOSING CHANNEIS 1 AND 2
If you are using this receiver with a transmitter other than

a Silver Seven, you may find that the connector for ailerons
is on the block rather than on a separate pigtail as it should be.

This is because that transmitter puts ailerons on channel One
rather than Two.

If you have wired your receiver for pigtail-type termination,
it is an easy matter of swapping the signal wires for channels I
and 2 (brown and orange) at the receiver (see figure l2).

If your receiver is End-block wired, some simple surgery
will be required. Refering to figure 11, remove the aileron
pigtail signal wire from the hole it is in for channel two
(orange wire). Now carefully cut the PC land as indicated on
figure 19. Install a resistor lead jumper as shown which now
puts channel two signal on the block. Now reinstall the
orange sigrral wire in the hole indicated on figure 19 for ch.
I output. Now Ch. 1 signal is on the separate pigtail connector.
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CH.1 OUTPUT

CUT LAND

INSTALL JUMPER

B. INSTALLATION IN THE CASE

( ) Thread the antenna wire througfi the hole in the top of

the case.

( ) Slip the receiver into the top of the case, putting the wiring

io'**ttt into the "U" slots in the case. Note - the End-Block
-receiver 

requires a different case to accomodate the block' It
was furnished in your connector package'

( ) Snap the bottom in Place.

i t Secure the halves together with the white vinyl tape

furnished. Apply the stickers furnished.

VIII. OPERATION

There is nothing out of the ordhary about the operation

of your Silver Seven receiver. The following cautions apply to

this receiver as any other. Don't subject the receiver to undo

vibration. . . in any installation, isolate it with foam. Try to
prevent temperature extremes;they can damage sensitive

parts. Don't expose the receiver to reverse polarity or excess'

ive voltage. Since you know how to do it and how easy it
is, retune the receiver after several hours of operation. . . . if
any components are going to shift, it usually happens early,

in the "burn-in" stage.

You can expect years of dependable service from your

Silver Seven receiver if treated properly. We hope you enjoy

it!

IX TROUBLESHOOTING

A. GENERAL SERVICE INFORMATION
This section is provided to help the kit builder trouble'

shoot the Silver Seven receiver.
When soldering ordesoldering components on the re'

ceiver, work carefully making sure you don't use excess heat
which will cause the small PC lands to lift from the board.
Exces solder should be removed with a bulb type solder sipper
or solder wick.

Trouble can occur either at initial start up or after the
equipment has been in operation for awhile. If the malfunc-
tionls at the start, the very frst thing to do is to make a very

thorough visual check of the mechanical condition of the unit:
recheck all wiring for breakage and proper connection; com'
ponents for proper placement; transistors for proper basing;
diodes and tantalum capacitors for proper polarity; solder
joints for good integrity and no bridges (use a magrifing
glass!) It sometimes helps to have a friend recheck your work
independenily; one has a tendency tq see thinp as they
"slrould have been" OVER SWo OF THE SERVICE WORK
THAT IS RETURNED TO THE FACTORY CA}.I BE
DIRECTLY ATTRIBUTED TO A PROBLEM THAT COULD
HAVE BEEN DETECTED VISUALLY, THUS SAVING THE
TIME A}.ID E)OENSE OF A TRIP TO THE SERVICE
CENTER. Check for component failure only after making
zure the unit is constructed properly.

If a malfunction'occurs after some time, it can be

assumed that a component has failed. Follow the trouble'
shooting procedure torisolate the problem area.

In the event of crash damage, a very thorough visual
inspection must be done. Check for broken wires, broken or
loole parts, cracked or broken PC boud lands, and shake the

trceivit to make sure that the crystal doesn't rattle due to
an intemal fracture. ,After a crash the switch harness and

battery pack must be checked for damage. Look for broken

or frayei wires and make sure the switch terminals are solid

and making good contact. The battery pack should be re'

moved from its' case and each cell inspected for damage.

l,ook for dents in the cells, making sure all solder connect'

ions are solid, and that the cells aie not leaking or corroded.

If there is evidence of any of the above, the cell or cells must

be replaced.-It 
is also a good idea to inspect the servos for gear dam'

age after a crash.
In the following sections you will be instructed to check

a component or components. You can use an ohmeter to
test for shorted capacitors, open IF cans' open resistors,

or shorted or open diodes;use a transistor checker for testing

transistors. The only suitable test for IC's is substitution ..

do this only as a last resort because they are the least likely
to fail unleis a building enor has occured and power applied,

causing a given IC to be shorted.

B. LOCALIZINGTHEPROBLEM
The key to fast and accurate troubleshooting is being

able to locate the area of the receiver that is malfunctioning.
Refer to figure 1 and note that the receiver has been laid out
in block form to show the various staps plus the component

numbers as well. Use this figure to aid you in checking the

compcnents in the malfunctioning stage. It will be very

helpful ifyou read and study the circuit description on pages

S?i{X 1 ana SZnX 2 of the receiver instructions to learn what

each component does in tho circuit.
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C. TROUBLESHOOTING THE SILVER 7 RECEIVER
The basic equipment required for a kit builder to

troubleshoot the receiver is a VOM andior an oscilloscope.

Refer to waveforms (pe. 57 Rx. 12), voltage chart (Fig. 20 ), PC

test point overlay (Fig. 2l) the the block diagram (Fig. 1)

when troubleshooting.

( ) Step l. Always make sure that power (4.8Volts) is at
the receiver. Check test points 14 - l5- 16.
( ) Step 2. Install meter and or scope to test point 6 (tuning
point) to see if receiver is working to the detector. If the re-

ceiver isn't working at the detector , go to step No.3. If
the detector is OK go to step No. 8.
( ) Step 3. Check the voltages on the SO42PIC also

check waveform at TP 1 to see if oscillator is working. If
problem is in the oscillator, check parts in the oscillator/
mixer circuit, see fig. 1.

( ) Step 4. Check waveform on TP 2 pn 2 of IC 1 for
output of mixer, (Note: waveform amplitude will vary with
sigral strength) if you don't have this waveform check mixer
and lst IF.
( ) Step 5. Check the voltages on the transistor Q 1

and the waveform at TP 3, (collector of Q l). If receiver
isn't working at this point check components in l st and
2nd IF stages plus AGC.
( ) Step 6. Check the voltages on the transistor Q 2

and the waveform atTP 4 (collector of Q2) if the receiver
isn't working at this point check the components in the

2nd IF, Detector and AGC stages.

( ) Step 7. Check the voltages on the transistor Q3
and the waveform at TP6 (collector of Q3). If the receiver
isn't working at this test point, check the components in
the detector, pulse forming flutter circuit ,TP 7.
( ) Step 8. Check the voltages onlC2 NE5045 IC also

check the waveform on test points 9 thru 15, these voltages

and waveforms will aid in locating the defective component
in the decoder section. Refer to page STRX 2 far the
function of each decoder component.
( ) Step 9. The waveforms on TPl7 pins 1 - 7 of the NE5M5
IC are the 1.5 ms output pulses, if you are using a 5 channel
transmitter you will have a waveform on pins I - 5. A seven

channel transmitter will have a waveform on pins I '7 on
this IC.
( ) Step 10. Ifall ofthe above steps check out and there is

no action-from the servos, make sure that the receiver plugs

are wired the same as the servo plugs.

OUTPUT 1

OUTPUT 2

OUTPUT 3

OUTPUT 4

OUTPUT 5

OUTPUT 6

OUTPUT 7

GROUND

Vcc

VR

BYPASS

POS. INPUT

NEG. INPUT

FEEDBACK

MIN. PULSE R/C

SYNC. PULSE R/C
ACf ],/C,lnc.
Box 51 1, 1 16 W. 1 gth St., Higginsville, MO 64037

(816) 58tl-7121

VOLTAGE CHART
Test Point Location wo/Signal with signal

tP1 Pin10lcl =

TP2 Pin2lCl =

TP 3 Collector Ql =

TP 4 Collector O2 =

TP 5 Base 03 =

TP 6 Collector O3 =

TP 7 Cathode D2 =
TP8 Pin13lC2=
TPg Pin9lC2=
TP10 Pinl0lC2=
TP11 PinlllC2=
TP 12 Pin12lC2=
TP13 Pin14lG2=
TP 14 Pin 15 lC 2 =

TP15 Pin16lC2=
TP 16 Emitter Q4 =

TP17 Pinsl-7|C2'

(4.43 wolsignall
(4.12 wo/signall

(4.09 wo/sigflal

,76 volts
4.59 volts
4.54 volts
4,57 volts
.57 volts
.63 volts

2.56 volts
2,42volts
1.33 volts
.38 volts
.13 volts
3.O1 vol6
4.77 volt
4.12 volts
5.32 voltr
4.52 volts
.44 volG*

*Voltag8 will vary with stick po3ition.
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ALL READTNGS TAKEN AT .5 VOLTS PER DIVISION

Test Point 1

1-113 Divisions

Test Point 4
6-1/2 Divisions

TestPointT&8
3+ Divisions

Test Point 11
2 Divisions

Test Point 2
1-112 Divisions

Test Point 12
.4 Divisions

Pg. 57 Rx. 12

Test Point 3
3 Divisions

Test Point 6
7-112 Divisions

Test Point 10
5 Divisions

Test Point 17
I Divisions

Test Point 5
Less than 1 Div.


